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Elite Restoration is leading the way in the water Elite Restoration is leading the way in the water 
damage clean-up business. We have the expertise to damage clean-up business. We have the expertise to 
get your water damage mitigated and your home or get your water damage mitigated and your home or 
business dried out thoroughly in a timely fashion.business dried out thoroughly in a timely fashion.

Our  team  handles  your  emergency  water  damage Our  team  handles  your  emergency  water  damage 
clean-up  promptly  and  professionally  so  you  can clean-up  promptly  and  professionally  so  you  can 
have satisfaction and peace of mind.have satisfaction and peace of mind.

••    We provide  24/7 Emergency Service all year long.We provide  24/7 Emergency Service all year long.

••    Our TEAM is IICRC Certified.Our TEAM is IICRC Certified.

••    Reduce expenses by providing expedited services.Reduce expenses by providing expedited services.

••    We handle all communication with the insurance  We handle all communication with the insurance  
              companies regarding the restoration process (if      companies regarding the restoration process (if      
       applicable).       applicable).

••    Prevent secondary damage to building materialsPrevent secondary damage to building materials
           and contents.   and contents.

••    Minimize potential for mold, mildew, and bacteriaMinimize potential for mold, mildew, and bacteria
           to grow.   to grow.

••    Reduce construction repairs by up to 70%.Reduce construction repairs by up to 70%.

••    We offer both mitigation & reconstruction services.We offer both mitigation & reconstruction services.

Contact Us About Your Water Contact Us About Your Water 
Damage Mitigation Process.Damage Mitigation Process.

OUR WATER DAMAGE OUR WATER DAMAGE 
MITIGATION PROCESS:MITIGATION PROCESS:

Emergency Response - 24 hours a day/ 
7 days a week / 365 days a year

Thorough inspection using the highest level of moisture 
detection equipment to determine extent of damage 

and cause of loss.

Set up containment barrier/airlock/decontamination 
chamber and negative air (only when necessary).

Contents assessment, protection, and/or manipulation.

Extraction of standing water.

Assess affected materials and determine best 
restoration method.

Removal of affected materials (only when necessary).

Ventilate cavities to expedite the drying process (as needed).

Clean and/or sanitize affected area (method depending 
on source).

Determine the most effective drying equipment to use.

Set up drying equipment.

Monitor equipment and materials daily to determine drying 
efficiency (adjustments as needed).

Remove drying equipment after verifying that all affected 
materials have reached a normal moisture standard.

Our target goal for this process is 3-5 days. However, every loss is unique and 
this process may be shortened or extended due to situation. Also, note the above 

process is based upon a generic water loss and is subject to change.
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